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This downloadable resource from Concordia Publishing House includes fully customizable 

resources for the pastor and musician, designed to lead the Christian congregation through the 

season of Advent in preparation for the Christmas celebration. Concordia Publishing House also 

offers coordinated Daily Devotion booklets and standard size bulletin covers that may be used to 

enrich the worship of those congregations using this series. More information about coordinated 

products may be found at cph.org/advent. This preview document contains excerpted portions of 

the major components for Midweek of Advent 1. 

THIS IS MY SON 

Resources for Advent–Christmas Preaching and Worship 

Sermon series by Joshua Schmidt 

Contributors: Carl D. Roth, Lisa Clark, Kevin Hildebrand, 

Allen Lunneberg, Matthew Clark 

SERIES INTRODUCTION 
[For use in newsletters or announcements of the Advent–Christmas series:] 

THIS IS MY SON 
[PASTOR: ADAPT AS USEFUL FOR YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES.] Whenever I meet with a couple for 

premarriage counseling, I share this quote: “Every disappointment involves unmet expectations.” 

Then we talk about what expectations for marriage are realistic or unrealistic. I also let them know 

that their spouse will inevitably let them down—sometimes multiple times a day! 

Marriage is not the only source of disappointment and unmet expectations. Every human 

relationship will deal with these issues. Have you been happy with every decision an elected 

official has made, even one for whom you voted? Does your boss ever let you down? Have your 

employees always done their job well? Do your friends always come through for you? Do your 

children always make good and wise decisions based on what you have taught them? 

Human beings will disappoint by failing to meet expectations. No wonder the psalmist tells us 

in Psalm 146:3–4, “Put not your trust in princes, in a son of man, in whom there is no salvation. 

When his breath departs, he returns to the earth; on that very day his plans perish.” 
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Parents have hopes and expectations for their children. Sometimes these are healthy 

expectations. Other times parents place unfair or unrealistic expectations on their children. This 

upcoming Advent season, during our midweek services, we will take a look at three different sons 

of men who were disappointments to their fathers. 

In the first week, we will be introduced to Cain, the son of Adam. No doubt Adam had higher 

hopes for Cain than for him to be known as the first murderer in history. But his murder of his 

brother reveals the murder lurking in all of our hearts. 

In the second week, we will be introduced to Ishmael, the son of Abraham. Though it was not 

his fault, Ishmael was a disappointment to Abraham because he was not the child of the promise. 

Abraham’s efforts to take things into his own hands highlight our own tendency to do the same in 

our relationship with God. 

In the third week, we will be introduced to Absalom, the son of David. This rebellious son 

broke David’s heart and exposes the rebellion we display against our heavenly Father. 

But each week, we will also be pointed to a different Son. This Son is the true Son of Adam. 

He is the true Son of Abraham. He is the true Son of David. He is the Son who never disappointed 

His Father. He is the Son who never did any wrong. He is the Son of whom the Father spoke: “This 

is My beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to Him” (Matthew 17:5). This true Man, 

conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary, is also the Son of God, the very Son of 

God now living in our flesh and blood. This Son is Jesus, the Christ, the Messiah, who fulfills the 

hope of salvation “that we might receive adoption as sons” (Galatians 4:5). He is the One whom 

the psalmist spoke of in Psalm 146:5: “Blessed is he whose help is the God of Jacob, whose hope 

is in the LORD his God.” 

During this series, entitled This Is My Son, you will hear again that your heavenly Father is not 

disappointed in you. Rather, through Jesus, He considers you to be His beloved child, with whom 

He is well pleased. 

FEATURES 
This Is My Son: Resources for Advent–Christmas Preaching and Worship from Concordia 

Publishing House includes fully customizable resources for the pastor and musician. It is designed 

to lead the Christian congregation through the season of Advent in preparation for the Christmas 

celebration, and it consists of the following components: 
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PREACHING AND TEACHING RESOURCES 

MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1 

Cain, the son of Adam. 

Sermon: This Is My Son: Cain 

Children’s Message: This Is My Son: Cain 

Bible Study: This Is My Son: Cain 

MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 2 

Ishmael, the son of Abraham. 

Sermon: This Is My Son: Ishmael 

Children’s Message: This Is My Son: Ishmael 

Bible Study: This Is My Son: Ishmael 

MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 3 

Absalom, the son of David. 

Sermon: This Is My Son: Absalom 

Children’s Message: This Is My Son: Absalom 

Bible Study: This Is My Son: Absalom 

NATIVITY—CHRISTMAS EVE/CHRISTMAS DAY 

Jesus, the true Son. 

Sermon: This Is My Son: Jesus 

Children’s Message: This Is My Son: Jesus 

Bible Study: This Is My Son: Jesus 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC RESOURCES 

An original hymn, “In This Precious Baby Boy,” is suggested as a theme hymn to use throughout 

the series. This original text by Lisa M. Clark may be sung to the familiar tune DIX (LSB 397) or 

to a new tune included by Kevin Hildebrand. [Full music links for hymn accompaniment and 

congregational page files available with purchase] 

WORSHIP NOTES 

This Is My Son: Resources for Advent–Christmas Preaching and Worship incorporates the 

readings that are referenced with the sermons. 
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The working assumption of this worship resource has been the availability of Lutheran Service 

Book in the congregation. All of the suggested hymns can be found in Lutheran Service Book. The 

more general liturgical practices of Advent and Christmas are assumed and taken into account, but 

they are not necessarily specified in connection with each of the particular services of this series. 

This resource provides a full set of both traditional worship services and creative worship 

services for Advent and Christmas. The traditional services use Vespers and the Divine Service 

from Lutheran Service Book. The Order of Vespers (LSB, pp. 229–234) has been followed for the 

midweek offices, and Divine Service Setting One (LSB, pp. 151–166) has been followed for 

Christmas. The Order of Vespers should be easily adapted for use with Matins, Morning Prayer, 

or Evening Prayer. Likewise, while the order for Divine Service is modeled on Setting One, it can 

be easily adapted to work with any setting of the Divine Service. 

Worship services in this second set are generally more creative in their setting and are less 

demanding musically by having both the congregation and pastor speaking their parts of the 

service. The traditional worship resources are found in the files marked “wor01,” and the creative 

worship resources are found in the files marked “wor02.” 

TRADITIONAL SERVICE RESOURCES (WOR01 FILES) 

Midweek of Advent 1 

Midweek of Advent 2 

Midweek of Advent 3 

Nativity 

CREATIVE WORSHIP SERVICE RESOURCES (WOR02 FILES) 

Midweek of Advent 1 

Midweek of Advent 2 

Midweek of Advent 3 

Nativity 

Certainly, those planning the worship can choose freely between the resources offered in both sets 

of services as fits local custom and needs. 

Finally, the services are also available through Lutheran Service Builder. [Links for the 

services, list of additional resources, and summary of additional Advent resources from CPH are 

all available with purchase] 
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WORSHIP RESOURCES—GENERAL COMMENTS 
Advent is the first season in the “Time of Christmas.” The calendar of the Church begins with 

Advent (from Latin adventus, which means “coming into”), a four-week period of preparation 

before Christmas. The Savior’s birth is second in importance only to His resurrection on Easter 

Sunday. 

Traditionally, Advent encompasses a spiritual preparation for the celebration of the Nativity 

of Jesus Christ at Christmas. The Western Church sets the season of Advent as beginning on the 

fourth Sunday before Christmas Day, or the Sunday that falls closest to November 30, and lasting 

through the daytime services of December 24. Christmas begins with the evening services (Vigil) 

on December 24 and extends through the twelve days of Christmas. The Christmas octave (eight 

days) includes the Nativity on December 25; Feast of St. Stephen, the first Martyr, on December 

26; the Feast of St. John, Apostle and Evangelist, on December 27; the Feast of the Holy Innocents 

on December 28; and the Festival of the Circumcision and Name of Jesus on January 1. 

ADVENT 

“Behold, your king is coming to you.” (Matthew 21:5) 

Like the season of Lent, Advent affords the penitent a time of preparation for celebrating the 

fulfillment of the Father’s plan of salvation in the incarnation of His Son, Jesus. Though Advent 

is not as “deep” as the preparatory season of Lent, the Church does exercise some restraint in the 

Divine Service during Advent. 

• In keeping with the tone of repentance, the Hymn of Praise/Gloria in Excelsis (the 

angel’s proclamation at the birth of Christ) is omitted from the Divine Service, even on 

the Sundays in Advent. 

• Responses appointed for Advent may replace the general responses. 

• Depending on local custom, the organ playing may be restrained before and after the 

service. 

• In many places, flowers are not used at the altar. 

• Christmas hymns and carols are not sung until Christmas Eve. 

PARAMENTS 

The traditional color of Advent, and that which still best fits the historic pericopes of Advent, 

is violet/purple, which is both the color of repentance and the royal color of the coming King—the 

two main themes of the One-Year series. When possible, the paraments used in Advent should be 
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different from those used in Lent, as the symbols used to express the character of the seasons are 

quite different. The only symbol common to both is the Agnus Dei, the Lamb of God. 

Since the adoption of Vatican II reforms of the liturgy by much of the Western Church, the use 

of blue as the color of Advent has been adopted as well by many Lutheran congregations. There 

is a historic tradition of Advent blue among the Swedish Lutheran churches. Blue suggests the 

color of anticipation and hope, a theme that is seen in the readings of the Three-Year series. A 

congregation should be attentive to the use of the paraments that carry the theme of the lectionary 

being used. 

THE ADVENT WREATH 

The Advent wreath is an arrangement of four candles, originally used in home devotions to 

count the weeks of Advent and symbolize the approach of the Coming One. The traditional Advent 

wreath featured white candles, but the custom of using seasonally colored candles has become 

common. If the church’s Advent paraments are blue, four blue candles should be used. If the 

paraments are violet/purple, then three violet/purple candles should be used, with a rose candle 

included as part of the set. The rose candle is placed in the Advent wreath at the three o’clock 

position, and the candles are then lit from week to week starting with the violet candle in the nine 

o’clock position. The rose candle is lit on Gaudete (“Rejoice”), the Third Sunday in Advent in the 

historic lectionary. With its colored candles, the Advent wreath is better displayed in the nave than 

in the chancel. . . . [Full notes on the season of Advent available with purchase] 

CHRISTMAS 

The Christmas season follows as the fulfillment of the Advent expectation. The long-expected 

first coming (the Nativity) and birth in Bethlehem is the promise and guarantee of the second and 

final coming on the Last Day (see Propers for the First Sunday in Advent). 

Christmas is the celebration of the victory of the True Light, born into the world dark in sin. 

God Himself visits us in our darkness. Heaven and earth are to be renewed by God’s coming. 

The Gloria in Excelsis is the preferred Hymn of Praise. The restraint that characterized Advent 

is lifted. Second only to Easter, Christmas is observed in great joy and with high celebration. 

DECORATIONS 

The color of Christmas and its season is white. Seasonal flowers and greens may decorate the 

area around the altar. . . . [Full notes on the season of Christmas available with purchase] 
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PREVIEW OF MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1: CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 

THIS IS MY SON: CAIN 

TEXT: GENESIS 4:1–16 

What are some rules or expectations your parents have for you? Allow for responses. If necessary, 

give some examples: Keep your mouth closed while you chew your food. Don’t hit or kick your 

brother or sister. Finish your homework before you play video games. 

Do you ever break those rules? Do you think your parents are disappointed when you break 

those rules? 

Adam and Eve probably had high hopes and expectations for their son Cain, the first person 

ever born. They thought he was going to do great things! They never expected that he would kill 

his brother Abel because of the hate that was in his heart. How sad that must have made Adam and 

Eve. 

We don’t go around killing other people, but there is hate in our hearts just like there was for 

Cain. We don’t always treat people as we should. Think of how we sometimes treat our siblings, 

cousins, or friends. God created us to love others, but we don’t do that very well. 

So God sent His Son, Jesus, into this world. . . .[Full children’s message available with 

purchase] 
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PREVIEW OF MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1: SERMON AND NOTES 

THIS IS MY SON: CAIN 

SERMON BULLETIN INTRODUCTION 

The very first murderer. That’s how Cain will be known for all time. Imagine Adam and Eve’s 

pain. Not only did they lose their son, Abel, to death, but another son, his brother, was his murderer. 

As sons and daughters of Adam and Eve, we have a common inheritance. We are all murderers in 

our word and thought. Imagine God the Father’s pain as His children rebel against Him. But out 

of His great love for us, God sent forth His Son, the Prince of Life, to be murdered. Through Jesus, 

the true Son of Adam, we have been given the gift of life!  

OVERVIEW 

Text: Genesis 4:1–16  

Other Lessons: Psalm 146:3–5; Romans 5:12–17; Matthew 5:17–26 

Sermon Theme: Jesus is the true Son of Adam whose shed blood and broken body are the 

perfect sacrifice accepted by God the Father to wash clean our murderous hearts and 

make us children of God. 

Sermon Goal: That the hearers place their trust in the true promised Seed and Son of Adam, 

Jesus, who was murdered that we might live and be called children of God.  

LITURGICAL SETTING 

The season of Advent always invites us to consider the longing and hope of the Old Testament 

people as they waited for the promised Messiah. Their anticipation mirrors our own eager 

expectation of Jesus’ return as triumphant King. In this first week of Advent, we revisit the very 

first promise of a Savior made to Adam and Eve after their fall into sin. We are encouraged to 

consider how their misplaced hopes in their first-born son also mirror our own false hopes and 

expectations. Yet woeful longing turns into expectant joy as the Messiah is revealed at Christmas 

to be both the Son of Man and the Son of God. Our joy increases as well as we anticipate that our 

incarnate Savior will return to us again.  

RELEVANT CONTEXT 

The text from Genesis 4 follows on the heels of Adam and Eve’s fall into sin and the curses that 

God doles out as consequences for their sin and rebellion. But in the middle of cursing the serpent, 
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God promises a way out for mankind in Genesis 3:15: “I will put enmity between you and the 

woman, and between your offspring and her offspring; He shall bruise your head, and you shall 

bruise His heel.” 

This promise will affect how Adam and Eve view their very first offspring, Cain, who will be 

discussed more in the textual notes on Genesis 4.  

TEXTUAL NOTES 

Genesis 4:1: “Cain.” The sound of the verb in Hebrew reflects the sound of the name Cain and 

gives meaning to it. The verb, which can be translated as “I have gotten” or “I have obtained,” 

sounds like “Cain.” Martin Luther uses this homonymic connection to put words into Eve’s head 

as she names him. 

4:1: “And Eve said: I have gotten the man of the LORD.” This sermon will make use of Martin 

Luther’s translation and interpretation of this phrase. The ESV translates Eve as saying, “I have 

gotten a man with the help of the LORD.” However, Luther understood Eve as thinking that Cain 

was the promised Seed. “Because she believes, she is so happy about her son and speaks of him in 

such grand terms: ‘I have gotten the man of God who will conduct himself more properly and with 

greater good fortune than my Adam and I conducted ourselves in Paradise. For this reason I do not 

call him my son, but he is the man of God who was promised and provided by God.’ ” 1 

4:2: “Abel.” The name Abel is not defined here in the text, but the tone is ominous. The name 

Abel, from the Hebrew word hevel, means “breath, vapor, vanity,” foreshadowing Abel’s untimely 

and premature death. It can also demonstrate the difference between Adam and Eve’s expectations 

of Cain versus those of Abel, a difference that Luther picks up on as well as this sermon. 

4:3: “Cain brought to the LORD an offering.” This is the first passage of Scripture where 

mention is made of an offering which suggests that this became a standard practice quite quickly 

in human history. . . . [Full sermon notes available with purchase] 

SERMON OUTLINE 

Main Sermon Theme: Jesus is the true Son of Adam whose shed blood and murdered body are 

the perfect sacrifice accepted by God the Father to wash clean our murderous hearts and make us 

children of God. 

 
1 Martin Luther, Lectures on Genesis, vol. 1 of Luther's Works, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan (St. Louis: Concordia, 1958). 
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I. God the Father and God the Son have the only perfect father-son relationship. 

II. Cain crushed his parents’ high hopes for him by murdering his brother out of jealousy and 

faithlessness. 

III. Jesus reveals to us in Matthew 5 that we are just as guilty of murder as Cain and deserve everlasting 

exile. 

IV. Through Jesus, the true Son of Adam and our Brother, who was murdered in our place, we are not 

exiled but rather have become children of God with whom He is well pleased. 

SERMON 

When parents find out that they are expecting a child, many more hopes and expectations come 

along with that discovery. Parents begin dreaming about what their child will be like. They wonder 

what he or she will accomplish. They hope for the best. Every parent wants to be able to point out 

their child at any stage in their life and proudly introduce them by saying “This is my son” or “This 

is my daughter.”  

But every parent has to face inevitable disappointment as well. Our children will not live up to 

every expectation we have of them. The dad who places a tiny basketball in his son’s crib may end 

up with a son who is not interested in basketball. The mom who prays nightly for her teenage 

daughter and tries to raise her right may still end up getting a phone call saying that her daughter 

has gotten into some trouble.  

Life with children does not go as we plan or hope.  

This Advent series will look at three father-son relationships found in the Old Testament. These 

stories will explore the hopes and expectations that the fathers had for their sons but will especially 

look at the disappointment that each father faced as his son failed to meet expectations. Ultimately, 

each sermon will end by looking at the perfect Father-and-Son relationship: the one shared by our 

heavenly Father and His only begotten Son upon whom God smiled and said, “This is My Son, 

whom I love, with whom I am well pleased” (Matthew 3:17).  

We begin our series by looking at perhaps the most disappointing son in the history of mankind— 

the son of Adam, Cain.  

Adam and Eve had high hopes for Cain. This was evident not only by his name but also by 

what Eve, his mother, says about him. In the translation we use, Eve says, “I have gotten a man 

with the help of the LORD.” However, some scholars, including Martin Luther, have understood 

Eve to say, “I have gotten the man of the LORD.” 2 

 
2 See textual notes. 
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What this could very well mean is that Eve thought that Cain was the promised Seed of Genesis 

3:15 who would crush the serpent’s head and bring salvation from Adam and Eve’s sin. The name 

Cain comes from the Hebrew word meaning “to possess” or “to acquire.” Martin Luther puts 

himself into Eve’s head and imagines her thinking like this: “I remember what we have lost through 

sin. But now let our hope and speech be of nothing else except winning this back and keeping 

possession of it. For I have gotten the man of God who will obtain that lost glory for us again.” 3 

Now those are some high expectations! Contrast that to his brother, Abel, who gets no such 

welcome from his mother and whose name means “vanity” and implies something that is worthless 

or cast aside. The names of these two brothers reveal the hopes and expectations of their parents. 

But Adam and Eve were only setting themselves up for more disappointment. Cain was no savior. 

Perhaps it was the lofty expectations placed on him that gave Cain his selfish pride that is 

revealed later in the story. More than likely, however, his selfish pride was simply a result of the 

sin that had been passed down to him from his parents. Whatever the reason, it is made clear in 

Hebrews 11 that Abel possessed true faith in God and received His favor while Cain’s offerings 

were rejected because his heart did not belong to God.  

Envy and anger filled Cain’s heart and mind, ready to devour him like an animal crouching 

and waiting to attack its unsuspecting victim. Cain is warned by God to resist sin and to repent, 

but instead, when sin pounces, Cain gives in and pounces upon his unsuspecting brother, taking 

his life and becoming the first murderer.  

Can you imagine the pain and disappointment of Adam and Eve when they find out what Cain 

has done? The son they thought would save their lives instead became a taker of life. They had to 

come to grips that the curse of their original sin had been passed down to their own children. And 

it continued to be passed down to their grandchildren, and to their great-grandchildren, through 

every generation up to and including our own.  

“By the one man’s disobedience the many were made sinners,” Romans 5:19 tells us. We are 

all sons of Adam, and we have inherited the same inclination to sin that lurked in the heart of Cain. 

. . . [Full sermon available with purchase] 

  

 
3 Martin Luther, Lectures on Genesis, vol. 1 of Luther's Works, ed. Jaroslav Pelikan (St. Louis: Concordia, 1958). 
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PREVIEW OF MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1: BIBLE STUDY 

Overview of the Bible Studies 

Midweek of Advent 1—This Is My Son: Cain (Genesis 4:1–16; Psalm 146:3–5; Romans 

5:12–17; Matthew 5:17–26) 

Midweek of Advent 2—This Is My Son: Ishmael (Genesis 16:1–16;  

Psalm 146:3–5; Galatians 4:21–5:1; Luke 3:1–9) 

Midweek of Advent 3—This Is My Son: Absalom (2 Samuel 18:24–33; Psalm 146:3–5; 

Ephesians 5:1–10; Matthew 22:41–46) 

Christmas Eve/Day—This Is My Son: Jesus (John 1:1–18; Daniel 7:13–14; Galatians 4:1–

7) 

MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1: LEADER’S GUIDE 

THIS IS MY SON: CAIN 

Genesis 4:1–16; Psalm 146:3–5; Romans 5:12–17;  

Matthew 5:17–26 

OPENING 

Pray: Stir up Your power, O Lord, and come, that by Your protection we may be rescued from the 

threatening perils of our sins and saved by Your mighty deliverance; for You live and reign with the Father 

and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. (Collect for Advent 1; LSB Altar Book, p. 840) 

SERIES INTRODUCTION 

[PASTOR: ADAPT AS USEFUL FOR YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES.] Whenever I meet with a couple for 

premarriage counseling, I share with them this quote: “Every disappointment involves unmet 

expectations.” Then we talk about what expectations for marriage are realistic or unrealistic. I also 

let them know that their spouse will inevitably let them down—sometimes multiple times a day! 

Marriage is not the only source of disappointment and unmet expectations. Every human 

relationship will deal with these issues. Have you been happy with every decision an elected 

official has made, even one for whom you voted? Does your boss ever let you down? Have your 

employees always done their job well? Do your friends always come through for you? Do your 

children always make good and wise decisions based on what you have taught them? 
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Human beings will disappoint by failing to meet expectations. No wonder the psalmist tells us 

in Psalm 146:3–4, “Put not your trust in princes, in a son of man, in whom there is no salvation. 

When his breath departs, he returns to the earth; on that very day his plans perish.” 

Parents have hopes and expectations for their children. Sometimes these are healthy 

expectations. Other times parents place unfair or unrealistic expectations on their children. This 

upcoming Advent season, during our midweek services, we will take a look at three different sons 

of men who were disappointments to their fathers. 

In the first week, we will be introduced to Cain, the son of Adam. No doubt Adam had higher 

hopes for Cain than for him to be known as the first murderer in history. But his murder of his 

brother reveals the murder lurking in all of our hearts. 

In the second week, we will be introduced to Ishmael, the son of Abraham. Though it was not 

his fault, Ishmael was a disappointment to Abraham because he was not the child of the promise. 

Abraham’s efforts to take things into his own hands highlight our own tendency to do the same in 

our relationship with God. 

In the third week, we will be introduced to Absalom, the son of David. This rebellious son 

broke David’s heart and exposes the rebellion we display against our heavenly Father. 

But each week, we will also be pointed to a different Son. This Son is the true Son of Adam. 

He is the true Son of Abraham. He is the true Son of David. He is the Son who never disappointed 

His Father. He is the Son who never did any wrong. He is the Son of whom the Father spoke: “This 

is My beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to Him” (Matthew 17:5). This true Man, 

conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary, is also the Son of God, the very Son of 

God now living in our flesh and blood. This Son is Jesus, the Christ, the Messiah, who fulfills the 

hope of salvation “that we might receive adoption as sons” (Galatians 4:5). He is the One whom 

the psalmist spoke of in Psalm 146:5: “Blessed is he whose help is the God of Jacob, whose hope 

is in the Lord his God.” 

During this series, entitled This Is My Son, you will hear again that your heavenly Father is not 

disappointed in you. Rather, through Jesus, He considers you to be His beloved child, with whom 

He is well pleased.  
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INTRODUCTION 

In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth out of nothing. And in six natural days, 

He brought order to His creation and populated it with plants and animals, with humankind 

uniquely made in His image to act as stewards of the earth. But Satan, the great enemy of God, 

invaded paradise and invited Adam and Eve to take part in his rebellion against their Creator. By 

their willing participation, they cast themselves and their children into sin and captivity to death. 

But God immediately offered the promise of future redemption from sin and the defeat of Satan 

when He said, “I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and her 

offspring; He shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise His heel” (Genesis 3:15). The fulfillment 

of this promise would have to wait until the incarnation of God the Son in Jesus, the Son of Man. 

In the meantime, the story of Adam and Eve’s first sons, Cain and Abel, would end in 

disappointment and provide a lesson to all of us that there is only one Son in whom we must place 

our ultimate hope. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Q1 In Genesis 4:1, translated literally from the Hebrew text, Eve says at the birth of Cain: “I have brought 

forth a man, the LORD.” What does this tell us about the faith and expectations of Adam and Eve? What are 

the similarities and differences between their faith and expectations and ours as Christians? 

A1 Adam and Eve believed what God said in Genesis 3:15. They understood God Himself would become 

incarnate and crush Satan underfoot. What they did not realize was that the Messiah could not have a sinful 

father. He would have to be born of a virgin (Isaiah 7:14) and conceived by the Holy Spirit (Matthew 1:20). 

Adam and Eve shared the same faith as we have in that they believed firmly in God’s Word and had faith 

in His promised Messiah. In their case, they eagerly looked forward to the coming of the Messiah. (But 

they were mistaken to assume this was Cain!) In our case, the Messiah, Jesus, has come, and we need not 

wait any longer. We are privileged to see how God’s plan of salvation unfolded more clearly than they 

could. Yet we share the same faith as Adam and Eve and all the Old Testament saints because we believe 

in the one Messiah, the incarnate Son of God. 

TRANSITION: A misguided expectation that we sinners often share with Adam and Eve is that God will 

act immediately after making a promise. Some two thousand years ago, Jesus said, “Surely I am coming 

soon” (Revelation 22:20). But His “soon” doesn’t mean right away, just as God’s promise in Genesis 3:15 

concerning the offspring of the woman would not be fulfilled immediately in the birth of Cain, who would 

soon prove to be a deeply flawed son. 

Q2 Compare Genesis 4:3–5 with Hebrews 11:1–4. Why was Abel’s sacrifice pleasing, while Cain’s was 

not? What does this tell us about the first disappointment Adam and Eve experienced concerning Cain? 

A2 Abel believed in God and the promise of the Messiah, so he was righteous by faith. Cain did not trust 

in God, so we can conclude that he had rejected God’s gift of faith. Abel brought his offering in faith, 

knowing God would be pleased with it. Cain did not approach God in faith. Perhaps he thought his offering 

would please God in and of itself, as if he could become righteous before God by works, apart from faith. 
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It must have grieved Adam and Eve that even though they had brought up both of their sons “in the 

discipline and instruction of the Lord” (Ephesians 6:4), their firstborn son had rejected the faith in which 

he had been raised. 

TRANSITION: Likewise, it brings sorrow to the hearts of parents today when our children do not cherish 

and cultivate the Christian faith in which they have been raised. But we must be careful not to blame God 

when this happens, as the example of Cain shows! [Full Bible study available with purchase] 

CONCLUSION 

All mankind fell in Adam’s fall; 

One common sin infects us all. 

From one to all the curse descends, 

And over all God’s wrath impends. 

But Christ, the second Adam, came 

To bear our sin and woe and shame, 

To be our life, our light, our way, 

Our only hope, our only stay. (LSB 562:1, 4) 

The story of Adam’s sons Cain and Abel is bleak, but God’s promises cannot be left unfulfilled. 

The story of God’s Son, Jesus Christ, is a proclamation of God’s love for fallen humanity and the 

promise of a perfect life in heaven. Remember that you are part of a reality that is greater than the 

bloodshed, heartache, and disappointments of this world. When you are discouraged, think about 

the blood of Jesus, which speaks a better word than the blood of Abel. Christ’s blood was spilled 

to win forgiveness for you and is now poured into your lips to give you that forgiveness in the 

Lord’s Supper. 

CLOSING PRAYER 

Pray: Lord Jesus Christ, while Cain, the first son of Adam, was a murderer, You, the Son of God, 

endured murder for us men and for our salvation at the hands of sinful men so that we could become true 

children of God. Forgive our hateful and murderous thoughts, words, and deeds, and move us to be our 

brothers’ keeper, loving one another even as You have loved us; for You live and reign with the Father and 

the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 
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MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1 

VESPERS 

CAIN 

Just as God’s people of old waited with faith in the coming Messiah, so is our Advent 

anticipation of Christmas, as we sing of the Savior, “Your people long to greet You, My hope, 

my heart’s delight!” (LSB 334:1). Our hopes and fears are real. They can distract us from God’s 

promises. God’s promise was from the beginning spoken to Adam and Eve. Salvation would 

come through the woman’s offspring (Genesis 3:15). But it would not be Cain, the son of Adam, 

nor Ishmael, the son of Abraham, nor Absalom, the son of David. The true Son of Adam and 

Abraham and David is the Son of God. Our attention and faith thus direct our hopes and fears to 

God’s Son, in whom we receive adoption as sons and daughters in the family of God. 

OPENING SENTENCES 

P O Lord, open my lips, 

C and my mouth will declare Your praise. 

 

P Make haste, O God, to deliver me; 

C make haste to help me, O Lord. 

 

C Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit; 

as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen. 

Praise to You, O Christ, King who comes to save us. 

+ PSALMODY + 

PSALM Psalm 9:1–12; antiphon: Psalm 146:3, 5 

Put not your trust in | princes,* 

in a son of man, in whom there is no sal- | vation. 

Blessèd is he whose help is the God of | Jacob,* 

whose hope is in the | LORD his God. 

I will give thanks to the LORD with my | whole heart;* 

I will recount all of Your won- | derful deeds. 

I will be glad and ex- | ult in You;* 

I will sing praise to Your name, | O Most High. 

When my enemies | turn back,* 

they stumble and perish before Your | presence. 

For You have maintained my | just cause;* 

You have sat on the throne, giving righteous | judgment. 

You have rebuked the nations; You have made the wicked | perish;* 

You have blotted out their name forever and | ever. 

The enemy came to an end in everlasting ruins; 
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their cities You | rooted out;* 

the very memory of them has | perished. 

But the LORD sits enthroned for- | ever;* 

He has established His throne for | justice, 

and He judges the world with | righteousness;* 

He judges the peoples with up- | rightness. 

The LORD is a stronghold for | the oppressed,* 

a stronghold in times of | trouble. 

And those who know Your name put their | trust in You,* 

for You, O LORD, have not forsaken those who | seek You. 

Sing praises to the LORD, who sits enthroned in | Zion!* 

Tell among the peoples | His deeds! 

For He who avenges blood is mind- | ful of them;* 

He does not forget the cry of the af- | flicted. 

Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* 

and to the Holy | Spirit; 

as it was in the be- | ginning,* 

is now, and will be forever. | Amen. 

Put not your trust in | princes,* 

in a son of man, in whom there is no sal- | vation. 

Blessèd is he whose help is the God of | Jacob,* 

whose hope is in the | LORD his God. 

OFFICE HYMN “O Lord, How Shall I Meet You” (LSB 334) 

[OR] 

SERIES HYMN “In This Precious Baby Boy” (See insert) 

+ READINGS + 

FIRST READING Genesis 4:1–16 

P A reading from Genesis, the fourth chapter. 

 
1Now Adam knew Eve his wife, and she conceived and bore Cain, saying, “I have 

gotten a man with the help of the LORD.” 2And again, she bore his brother Abel. Now 

Abel was a keeper of sheep, and Cain a worker of the ground. 3In the course of time 

Cain brought to the LORD an offering of the fruit of the ground, 4and Abel also brought 

of the firstborn of his flock and of their fat portions. And the LORD had regard for Abel 

and his offering, 5but for Cain and his offering He had no regard. So Cain was very 

angry, and his face fell. 6The LORD said to Cain, “Why are you angry, and why has your 

face fallen? 7If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin is 

crouching at the door. Its desire is for you, but you must rule over it.” 
8Cain spoke to Abel his brother. And when they were in the field, Cain rose up 

against his brother Abel and killed him. 9Then the LORD said to Cain, “Where is Abel 

your brother?” He said, “I do not know; am I my brother’s keeper?” 10And the LORD 

said, “What have you done? The voice of your brother’s blood is crying to Me from the 
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ground. 11And now you are cursed from the ground, which has opened its mouth to 

receive your brother’s blood from your hand. 12When you work the ground, it shall no 

longer yield to you its strength. You shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth.” 
13Cain said to the LORD, “My punishment is greater than I can bear. 14Behold, You have 

driven me today away from the ground, and from Your face I shall be hidden. I shall be 

a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth, and whoever finds me will kill me.” 15Then the 

LORD said to him, “Not so! If anyone kills Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him 

sevenfold.” And the LORD put a mark on Cain, lest any who found him should attack 

him. 16Then Cain went away from the presence of the LORD and settled in the land of 

Nod, east of Eden. 

 

P O Lord, have mercy on us. 

C Thanks be to God. 

SECOND READING Romans 5:12–17 

P A reading from Romans, the fifth chapter. 

 
12Therefore, just as sin came into the world through one man, and death through sin, 

and so death spread to all men because all sinned— 13for sin indeed was in the world 

before the law was given, but sin is not counted where there is no law. 14Yet death 

reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those whose sinning was not like the 

transgression of Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come. 
15But the free gift is not like the trespass. For if many died through one man’s 

trespass, much more have the grace of God and the free gift by the grace of that one 

man Jesus Christ abounded for many. 16And the free gift is not like the result of that one 

man’s sin. For the judgment following one trespass brought condemnation, but the free 

gift following many trespasses brought justification. 17If, because of one man’s trespass, 

death reigned through that one man, much more will those who receive the abundance 

of grace and the free gift of righteousness reign in life through the one man Jesus Christ. 

 

P O Lord, have mercy on us. 

C Thanks be to God. 

THIRD READING Matthew 5:17–26 

P A reading from Matthew, the fifth chapter. 

 
17“Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come 

to abolish them but to fulfill them. 18For truly, I say to you, until heaven and earth pass 

away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until all is accomplished. 
19Therefore whoever relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches others 

to do the same will be called least in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever does them 

and teaches them will be called great in the kingdom of heaven.  
20“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, 

you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. 
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21“You have heard that it was said to those of old, ‘You shall not murder; and 

whoever murders will be liable to judgment.’ 22But I say to you that everyone who is 

angry with his brother will be liable to judgment; whoever insults his brother will be 

liable to the council; and whoever says, ‘You fool!’ will be liable to the hell of fire. 23So 

if you are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your brother has 

something against you, 24leave your gift there before the altar and go. First be 

reconciled to your brother, and then come and offer your gift. 25Come to terms quickly 

with your accuser while you are going with him to court, lest your accuser hand you 

over to the judge, and the judge to the guard, and you be put in prison. 26Truly, I say to 

you, you will never get out until you have paid the last penny.” 

 

P O Lord, have mercy on us. 

C Thanks be to God. 

RESPONSORY FOR ADVENT LSB, p. 230 

P Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I will raise up for David a righteous 

Branch. 

C This is the name by which He will be called: The Lord Is Our Righteousness. 

P In His days Judah will be saved, and Israel will dwell securely. 

C This is the name by which He will be called: The Lord Is Our Righteousness. 

P Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. 

C This is the name by which He will be called: The Lord Is Our Righteousness. 

SERMON 

+ CANTICLE + 

ANTIPHON LSB, p. 231 

P Let my prayer rise before You as incense, 

C and the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice. 

MAGNIFICAT LSB, p. 231 

C My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God, my Savior; 

! for He has regarded the lowliness of His handmaiden. 

@ For behold, from this day all generations will call me blessed. 

! For the Mighty One has done great things to me, and holy is His name; 

@ and His mercy is on those who fear Him from generation to generation. 

! He has shown strength with His arm; He has scattered the proud in the imagination of 

their hearts. 

@ He has cast down the mighty from their thrones and has exalted the lowly. 

! He has filled the hungry with good things, and the rich He has sent empty away. 

@ He has helped His servant Israel in remembrance of His mercy as He spoke to our fathers, 

to Abraham and to his seed forever. 
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MIDWEEK OF ADVENT 1 

CAIN 

AS WE GATHER 

Who is the son of Adam? When Adam and Eve held their firstborn son, Cain, in their arms 

for the first time, perhaps they wondered, “Who is this son?” After all, following their sin, the 

Lord God promised salvation from Eve’s offspring (Genesis 3:15). Could this baby boy be that 

Savior from sin and death? Not yet. Instead, Cain becomes the first murderer and spills the blood 

of his brother, Abel. Thankfully, a greater Son of Adam would fulfill the promise of a Savior. 

This Son would be held in the arms of another couple—Mary and Joseph. This Son would allow 

His very own blood to be shed for the salvation of Adam, Eve, and all their descendants. 

HYMN “What Hope! An Eden Prophesied” (LSB 342) 

[OR] 

 “Glory Be to Jesus” (LSB 433) 

INVOCATION 

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

OPENING SENTENCES  Psalm 146:3–5 

P Put not your trust in princes, 

C in a son of man, in whom there is no salvation. 

P When his breath departs 

C he returns to the earth; 

P on that very day 

C his plans perish. 

P Blessed is he whose help is the God of Jacob, 

C whose hope is in the LORD his God. 

SERVICE OF LIGHT 

P The Sprit and the Church cry out: 

C Come, Lord Jesus. 

P All those who await His appearance pray: 

C Come, Lord Jesus. 

P The whole creation pleads: 

C Come, Lord Jesus. 

P Awaiting the Son of Man and the Son of God, we implore: 

C Come, Lord Jesus. 

As the hymn is sung, the candles of the Advent wreath and/or on the altar are lighted. 
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HYMN OF LIGHT “O Light Whose Splendor” (LSB 891) 

[OR] 

 “Light of Light, O Sole-Begotten” (LSB 914) 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C It is right to give Him thanks and praise. 

 

P Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the universe, who sent Your only begotten Son 

not to shed another’s blood out of anger or jealously, but for His own blood to be shed out 

of compassion and love. Enlighten our darkness by the light of Your Christ; may His 

Word be a lamp to our feet and a light to our path; for You are merciful, and You love 

Your whole creation and we, Your creatures, glorify You, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

PSALM 141 LSB, p. 245 

C Let my prayer rise before You as incense, 

the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice. 

! O Lord, I call to You; come to me quickly; 

hear my voice when I cry to You. 

C Let my prayer rise before You as incense, 

the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice. 

@ Set a watch before my mouth, O Lord, 

and guard the door of my lips. 

! Let not my heart incline to any evil thing; 

let me not be occupied in wickedness with evildoers. 

@ But my eyes are turned to You, O God; 

in You I take refuge. 

Strip me not of my life. 

C Glory be to the Father and to the Son 

and to the Holy Spirit; 

as it was in the beginning, 

is now, and will be forever. Amen. 

 

Let my prayer rise before You as incense, 

the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice.  

FIRST READING Genesis 4:1–16 

P A reading from Genesis, the fourth chapter. 

 
1Now Adam knew Eve his wife, and she conceived and bore Cain, saying, “I have 

gotten a man with the help of the LORD.” 2And again, she bore his brother Abel. Now 

Abel was a keeper of sheep, and Cain a worker of the ground. 3In the course of time 

Cain brought to the LORD an offering of the fruit of the ground, 4and Abel also brought 
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of the firstborn of his flock and of their fat portions. And the LORD had regard for Abel 

and his offering, 5but for Cain and his offering He had no regard. So Cain was very 

angry, and his face fell. 6The LORD said to Cain, “Why are you angry, and why has your 

face fallen? 7If you do well, will you not be accepted? And if you do not do well, sin is 

crouching at the door. Its desire is for you, but you must rule over it.” 
8Cain spoke to Abel his brother. And when they were in the field, Cain rose up 

against his brother Abel and killed him. 9Then the LORD said to Cain, “Where is Abel 

your brother?” He said, “I do not know; am I my brother’s keeper?” 10And the LORD 

said, “What have you done? The voice of your brother’s blood is crying to Me from the 

ground. 11And now you are cursed from the ground, which has opened its mouth to 

receive your brother’s blood from your hand. 12When you work the ground, it shall no 

longer yield to you its strength. You shall be a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth.” 
13Cain said to the LORD, “My punishment is greater than I can bear. 14Behold, You have 

driven me today away from the ground, and from Your face I shall be hidden. I shall be 

a fugitive and a wanderer on the earth, and whoever finds me will kill me.” 15Then the 

LORD said to him, “Not so! If anyone kills Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him 

sevenfold.” And the LORD put a mark on Cain, lest any who found him should attack 

him. 16Then Cain went away from the presence of the LORD and settled in the land of 

Nod, east of Eden. 

 

P O Lord, have mercy on us. 

C Thanks be to God. 

SECOND READING Romans 5:12–17 

P A reading from Romans, the fifth chapter. 

 
12Therefore, just as sin came into the world through one man, and death through sin, 

and so death spread to all men because all sinned— 13for sin indeed was in the world 

before the law was given, but sin is not counted where there is no law. 14Yet death 

reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those whose sinning was not like the 

transgression of Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come. 
15But the free gift is not like the trespass. For if many died through one man’s 

trespass, much more have the grace of God and the free gift by the grace of that one 

man Jesus Christ abounded for many. 16And the free gift is not like the result of that one 

man’s sin. For the judgment following one trespass brought condemnation, but the free 

gift following many trespasses brought justification. 17If, because of one man’s trespass, 

death reigned through that one man, much more will those who receive the abundance 

of grace and the free gift of righteousness reign in life through the one man Jesus Christ. 

 

P O Lord, have mercy on us. 

C Thanks be to God. 

THIRD READING Matthew 5:17–26 

P A reading from Matthew, the fifth chapter. 
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17“Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come 

to abolish them but to fulfill them. 18For truly, I say to you, until heaven and earth pass 

away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until all is accomplished. 
19Therefore whoever relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches others 

to do the same will be called least in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever does them 

and teaches them will be called great in the kingdom of heaven.  
20“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, 

you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. 
21“You have heard that it was said to those of old, ‘You shall not murder; and 

whoever murders will be liable to judgment.’ 22But I say to you that everyone who is 

angry with his brother will be liable to judgment; whoever insults his brother will be 

liable to the council; and whoever says, ‘You fool!’ will be liable to the hell of fire. 23So 

if you are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your brother has 

something against you, 24leave your gift there before the altar and go. First be 

reconciled to your brother, and then come and offer your gift. 25Come to terms quickly 

with your accuser while you are going with him to court, lest your accuser hand you 

over to the judge, and the judge to the guard, and you be put in prison. 26Truly, I say to 

you, you will never get out until you have paid the last penny.” 

 

P O Lord, have mercy on us. 

C Thanks be to God. 

READINGS RESPONSE 

P In many and various ways, God spoke to His people of old by the prophets. 

C But now in these last days, He has spoken to us by His Son. 

HYMN “My Soul Rejoices” (LSB 933) 

[OR] 

SERIES HYMN “In This Precious Baby Boy” (See insert) 

LITANY 

P In peace, let us pray to the Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 

P For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 

P For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and for the 

unity of all, let us pray to the Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 

P For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us pray to the 

Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 

P For [names of synodical and district presidents], for all pastors in Christ, for all servants 

of the Church, and for all the people, let us pray to the Lord: 

C Lord, have mercy. 




